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Oecision 87-11-055 November 25, 1987 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO:MMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Athearn Transportation Cons\:ll tants, ) 
Ine., ) 

Complainant, 

v. 

ANR Freight System, Inc., 
cal-West Tariff Bureau,. IIl:C." " 
Con-way Western Express, Ine ... , 
Paeifie Coast Tariff Bureau, 
Pacific Motor Tariff Bureau, Ine., 
Viking Freight System, Ine., 
Western Tratfic serviees, Itlc., 
and Willig Freight Lines, 

Oetenda%l~t~: • 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--~--------------------------) 
DITERDI' QPnn:QN 

case 87-01-010 
(Filed January 7, 19S7) 

complainant Athearn Transportation Consultants, Inc. 
charges that the defendants named in the caption of this ease are ' 
(1) demanding exorbitant and unreasonable fees for subscriptions to 

I 

their treight tariffs',. (2:) giving-away their tariffs to. som,a ~~hile 
, , 

charging others for them, and (3) as to. one carrier defendant,. 
refusing to post its tariff at its Oakland terminal,. all in 
violation of the Commission's General Order (GO) 122-A.1 

1 GO 122-:8,. adopted Deeember 22, 1986, etfective March'l" 1987, 
supersedes GO 122-A. GO 122-:8 did not change the substanee o~~ the 
pertinent l='ortions of GO l22-A, although eertain of these" '!, , 

~ .. 

provisions were renumbered. Although quotat'ions from the eomplaint 
will reter toGO 122-A, this-deeision will quote GO 122:-:8 for! 'the I,' 

substanee of the general order. In reeognition of the fact that ' 
com~laint seeks. both reparations for, alleged violations during the! . 
perl-cd GO 122-A was effective .AnSi tuture complianee with our. . 
general order, however, the decision will in all other respects 
refer to alleged violations of ""GO 122' series. "",,\ . 
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Complainant~s prayer for relief requests that the 
commission do the following: 

"a) issue an order compellinq defendants to 
answer this complaint: 

"b) 

.wc) 

""d) 

issue an order compellinq. defendants to 
answer specific questions in Appendix A and 
provide documents in support of their 
answers to these questions: 

schedule a public hearing in San Francisco 
where evidence of violations of .the 
california PUblic Utilities Code and 
General Order 122-Aean be received;' 

determine what constitutes a reasonable 
charge for the tariff matter previously 
furnished and order defendants to retund 
all unreasonable and/or discriminatory 
charges collected and to pay interest on 
charges found to be unreasonable and/or 
discriminatory; 

"e) .determine specific maximum. charges which 
detendants may collect in the tuture: 

""t) order detendants to,· continue furnishing 
pendente lite copies of all re~~ested 
tariffs and supplemental material t~ 
com~lainant and other intereste~ parties 
unt1l the Commission hasdeterm~eda 
specific charge for this tariff matter and 
defendants have complied with all 
Commission orders: ' 

""q) take appropriate action to insure that 
defendants do not engage in fUture 
violations of the california PUblic 
Utilities Code and the Commission's General 
Order 122-A."" 

Defendants deny complainant's charges and, in addition, 
move for the dismissal of the complaint on the c;rounds that the' 
commission does not have jurisdiction to hear the case or to, award. 
the requested reliet. 
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We believe it is important to consider the motions to 
dismiss before we allow the ease to· proceed further~ 
GOJ22 ~ries 

Pertinent portions of GO 122-B, effective March 1, 1987, 

read as follows: 
wRule 4--Ta~itt subscription and sal~s 

nc.tt Agen1is 

weal As used in this rule,. the term. 
'subscription' means the furnishing by 
a common carrier or its agent of at 
least one copy ot a particular tarift 
anc:l its amendments (including reissues 
of the tariff) to any party 
( , subscribers.') '"' The term. 
, subscription' does not pertain to· 
requests tor a copy or copies of a 
tariff without a request tor future 
amendments. The term. 'subscriber" does 
not include a common carrier as to. 
agency tariffs in which it participates 
or to. other carriers' tariffs in whiCh 
it concurs ... 

WCb) Fees for subscri~tions shall be 
reasonable and nondiscr~natory •. 

*Ce) A common carrier or its agent 
shall not refUse to. furnish a 
subscription to,any party upon 
reasonable request except tor 
nonpayment of the applicable fee .. oW 

." ." ." 

WCe) Every common carrier or its 
agent shall furnish without delay one 
copy of any current tariff publication,. 
or any taritf'publieation filed· but not' 
yet effective, to MY person upon 
reasonable request at a reasonable 
charge. oW 

Four of the defendants are tariff publishing agents: 
cal-West Tariff Bureau, Inc., Pacific Coast Taritt Bureau, Pacific 
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Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., an~ Western Tariff Serviees, Inc.2 

They variously claim that they are not public utilities and otfer 
no public utility service. Hence, the commission has no 
jurisdiction to entertain this complaint against them. They claim 
that PUblic Utilities CPU) Code § 1702 specifically limits the 
Commission's j urisdietion, for the purpose of hearing and 
a~judicating complaints, to actions against public utilities. PO 
Code § 1702 reads, in part, as follows: 

I 

• 

wcomplaint may be made by the.Co:mmission of its 
own motion or by any corporation or person ••• by , . 
written petition or complaint, setting forth 
any act or thinq doone or omitted. to· be. dona ~ 
any public utility, including any rule or 
charge heretofore established or fixed by or 
for any public utility, in violation or cla~ed 
to be in violation, ot any provision of law or 
of any or~er or rule of the Commissio:c. ••• IP 

PU Code § 215(a) defines· a public utility as follows: 
IP'PUblic utility' includes eve~ common carrier, 
toll bridge corporation, pipeline corporation, 
gas corporation, electrical corporation, 
telephone corporation, telegraph corporation, 
water corporation, sewer system corporation, 
whartinc;er, and heat corporation, where the 
service is p~ormed for or the commodity 
delivered to the public or any portion 
thereof." 

They contend that none of the defendants' tariff issuinq aqents 
fall within the definition of a public utility as defined in PO' 
Code § 215(a) and, therefore, they are not proper parties to this·· 
proceeding •. 

Complainant contends tb.atthe Legislature intended the 
Commission to have lilllited jurisdiction over ac;ents of public 
utilities as witness the references to "'a common carrier or its 

2 None of the four defendants wh~ are hi9hway common carriers 
are alleged to be participants in any of the agents~ tariffs. 
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agent'" in GO 122 series, as well as in PU code § 702, which reads 
as follows: 

"'Every public utility shall obey and comply with 
every order, decision, direction, or rule made 
or prescribed by the commission in matters 
specified in this part, or any other matter in 
any way relating to or affecting its business 
as a public utility, and shall d~ everything 
necessary or proper to secure compliance 
therewith by all of its officers, agents, and 
employees.'" (Emphasis added.) 

Furthermore, GO 122 series is specifically directed to
"'agents'" of common carriers as well as to common carriers. 

Complainant contends that to require it to file a 
complaint against the hundreds of· participating carriers in the 
tariff agents' tariffs would place a large financial burden on 
complainant. 

Complainant points to PO' Code §§ 2110 and 2lll in an 
attempt to show that we have j,urisdietion over the tariff agent 
defendants in this ease. Those sections make it a misdemeanor, 
subject to' a fine, for, among other things, an agent of a public 
utility to fail to· comply with any order of· the commission. 

For these reasons complainant contends that the 
Commission has jurisdiction to enforce' the reasonable rate 
provisions against the tariff agent defendants. 

The principalj.ob of the tariff agent defendants is the 
" , . 

compiling, printing, filing, and publication of highway common 
carrier tariffs at the direction of their highway common carrier 
members. In so doing the tariff agents are not public utilities 
l:>ecause they do- not perform a~y public, utility service.'I'hey have' 

. , 

no discretion as to setting-the level of rates, or, the formulation, 
of the rules which appear, in~e tariffs they print. Theirs is an 
adlninistrat1ve function. carried on at'the direction of their. 
highway common carrier members • 
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Since our j urisd.iction to hear complaints under PO' Code 
§ 1702 is limited. to those concerning acts d.one or omitted. to be 
done by public utilities, this complaint must be d.ismissed as to 
the tariff agent defendants because they are not pU):)lic utilities. 
(Toward Utility Bate Normalization y. PT&T et al (1978) 8~ CPOC 
318.) 

Although we must dismiss this complaint against the 
tariff agent defendants, this does not mean that these defendants 
arl~ entirely beyond our jurisdiction or scrutiny. GO 122 series 
req\.l.ires the agents of common carriers, as 'well as their common 
carrier principals" to charge reasonable rates for tariff 
subscriptions, and we have sufficient regulatory authority to 
ensure that even those who are not themselves pul:.lic utilities 
comply with ourqeneral orders. 

First, any tariff agent, which fails to comply with any 
order of the commission is in contempt' of the COllllnission and is 
punishable by the Commission in the same manner ~md to' the same 
extent as contempt is punished by courts of record (california 
Constitution, Article 12, § 6: PO' Code § 2113). 

second, the Commission 'has an obliqation under PO' Cocle ' 
§ 2l.01 to see that the provi'sions of' the Constitution and statutes 
of this state, ~e enforcement of which is not specifically vestee: 
in some other officer or tr~unal, are enforced and obeyed" and , , 

that violations are promptly prosecuted. and penalties,' recovered. 
To this end, the 'Commission may request the: Attorney General or the ' 

I , ' " 

district, attorney of the proper jurisdiction to insti tu.-te and 
prosecute actionS tor :the enforcement of such laws. ca.). As 
complainant points. out,. PO code §§, 2110 and 2-111 make it a 
misdemeanor I subj ~ct to a :fine, for" among, other thingS,. an agent 
of a public utility to· ,tail to, comply with,' any order o:f the 
Commissio~. While we have no power: to directly assess such 
penalties, we would not, in appropriate circumstances, hesitate to: 
seek the assistance of those that do .. 
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Third, the acts or omissions of the tariff agents would 
be directly relevant to, a complaint alleging that a common carrier 
participating in any of the i:l.g'cnts.' ti:l.ritts was in violation ot 
GO 122 series or PO Code § 702, which requires pUl:>lic utilities to 
do everything necessary or proper to secure compliance by their 
officers, agents, and employees with Commission orders. PO Code 
§ 2109 states that, in construing and enforcing the above-mentioned 
penalty provisions, the act, omission, or failure o.f any agent ot 
any public utility, acting within the scope of his official duties 
or employment, shall be· considered the act, omission, or failure of 
the public utility itself. Thus, any failure o.f a tariff agent to. 
comply with GO 122 series would be imputed to common carrier~ 
utilizing that agent. 

Furt:b.ermore, since common carriers are respons:i.ble for 
any tailure of their agents to charge reasonable rates for tariff 
subscriptions as. required by GO 122 series, a complaint alleging 
that tariff agents failed to comply with that general order 
necessarily raises the issue of the,participating carriers' 
compliance with Section 702. Only after wedeter.minecl whether the 
tariff agents complied with GO 1ZZ series could we determine 
whether the common carriers complied with their section 702 

obligation to lDake sure that their agents comply with our.general 
orders. TherE~fore, even though. tariff agents are not thellLSelves 
public utilities that can De complained against under PO Code 

§ 1702, they ~10uld nonetheless be . critical participants in a ,. ' 

complaint proceeding aqainst common carriers using their services. 
Highway CommoJl...camem 

Exc_apt for' one instance to be" dealt with later on, 
" , 

defendant motor carriers do not. clispute our'g'eneral jurisdiction to: 
hear a complaint aqainst them.· concerning the·mlreasonableness of. 
the fee they charqe tor subscriptions" to-their taritts.'I'hey '. ' 

question our jurisc11ction to- grant declaratory: reliet or to- award 
damaqes. This question may have arisen, because of certain 
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statements made by complainant at the p:rehe~~ring conference. We 

see no request in the complaint for declaratory relief or the 
awarding of damages, except reparations under PO Code § 734. 

However, to alert defendants that we will not grant sueh relief in 
this case we will point out to complainant that the cownission 
neither qrants declaratory relief (BAyview Exeisb~ Li~s v ~ Pye 
Warehouse Co. (1970) 7l CPOC 503 and cases cited therein) nor 
awards damages, except reparations (Schumacher v &>;,1;, iT:, Co. (l965) 
64 CPO'C 295) • 

The one instance where carrier defendants question our 
qeneral jurisdiction is that they contend complainant lacks 

, 

standing to bring this complaint, quoting from ~meterlv, Annenson 
(1947) 80 cal App 2d 48-, 52, 180 P. 2d 998, in which certain cab 
companies oomplained against a railroad for its failure to properly 
care for the convenience: of its passengers. The court: said that ,i~ 

was not for the cab companies to,vindioate the· rights of 
I 

passengers. We do not see where oomplainantis attempting t~ 
vindicate't;he rights of u. third party but is attempting·to; enfor~', 
its own alleged right. ~~e think that court case is inapplicable to 
the complaint as f:C'amed •• 

We will' l;rant the motion of the tariff agent defendants 
to dismiss the com:Pla1nt! against them and deny the motion of the.' 
carrier defendants to di:smiss the complaint' aqainst them~We will'" 
allOW complainant to .amend the complaint to. include bureau .. 

I 

carriers r but caution that substantive ~endm.ents: to- the pleaclings 
wi:ll be required. 

In liqht of our dismissal ot the tariff aqent defendants, 
, . "'" . 

the oomplainant lM.y wish to- tile a motion requesting that the 
Commission issue ~L%l. order to show· cause why' these tariff agents 
sl:I.oulc1 not be :found· in contempt of the commission under PC' Coc1e· 
§ 2113. Such amotion must be supported by an appropriate 
affidavit. We would be inclined, t~·look· favorably upon such a 
request, notbeoause' we have any reason to, prej.udge the accuraeyof 
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complainant's allegations, but rather because we feel it is unfair 
to deny complainant a forum to contest the tariff agent defendants' 
compliance with our general order. Our inability to entertain a 
complaint directly against such agents does not render us powerless 
to make sure that those who are not public utilities comply with 
applicable commission decisions and orders. 

Complainant is also free to- amend the current complaint~ 
or file a new complaint, alleging that carriers: participating in 
the defendant tariff agents' tariffs have. vio·lated GO 122 series by 
virtue of the imputed actions of their agents, and/or PO' Code 
fi 702, by virtue of their failure to- take all steps necessary or 
proper to ensure that their agent complied with Commission orders. 

Several of the common carrier defendants move to dismiss 
the complaint as to them on the grounds that certain alleged facts 
in the complaint are not true. The truth or falsity of such facts 
must be tested at the futUre hearing and affords no ground' for 
dismissal at this time .. 

'!'he administrative law judge assigned to the case has 
previously ruled on the Petitions to- Intervene. 
Jrindingsot FAct 

1. Complainant charges defendants with violating GO 122 
series in that defendants are charging unreasonable fees for 
subscriptions to their tariffs, giving away their tariffs to· some 
'!7hile charging' others for. the tariffs, and., in one instance, of" a 
carrier d.efendant refusing- to put its tariff at the carrier's 
Oakland. te:r.minal. 

2. Defendants filed motions to dismiss the complaint on 
general jurisdictional grounds. 

3-. Four. of the defendants are tariff agents which compile, 
print, publish, and file highway' common carrier tariffs for their 
highway common carrier members. 
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4 • The tariff agents have nl~ discretion as to setting the 
level of rates or the formulation of ,rules wh.ich appear in the 
tariffs they print. 

s. The tariff agents perform limited administrative 
functions at the discretion of their carrier members. 

6. GO l22 series provides that tees for furnishing 
subscription to tariffs by common carriers or their agents shall ~ 
reasonable and'nondiscriminatory. 

7. The complaint does not seek declaratory relief. 
s. ~he complaint does not seek damages, except reparations. 

~onelusi9ns ot Law 
l. PU Cod.e § 1702 specific'~lly lilnits the Commission's 

jurisdiction, for the purpose of· hearinq, and adjudicating 
complaints, to complaints against public utilities. 

2. The tariff agent defendants, are not public utilities. 
3. The tariff agent defendants' are not proper party 

defendants to this proceedinq_ 
4. The complaint aqainst the tariff agent defendants should. 

be diSlnissed. 
5. The complaint, as framed, does not seek declaratory 

relief or damages, except reparations. 
6. The complaint seeks to· enforce what complainant perceives 

to be its individual rights underGO "l2'2 series. 
7 • The motions of the highway common carrier defendants 

should ~ denied. 

-,lO -' 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The motions of the tariff agent defendants to dismiss the 

complaint against them are granted. 
2. The complaint against Cal-West Tariff Bureau, Ine., 

Pacific coast Tariff Bureau,. Pacific: Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., and. 
western Traffic Services, Inc. is dismissed. 

3. The motions o·t the highway common carrier defend.ants to 
dismiss the complaint against them are denied. 

. . ' 

This order becomes effective 30 days from toaay. 
Dated November 25, 19&7, at San Francisc~, california. 

- 11 -
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87 ].]. 055 Decision _____ _ NOV 2 51987 woou~u~tQ( 
BEFC'RE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAJ;,'IFORNIA 

Athe~.rn Transportation Consultants, ) 
Inc., ) 

Complainant, 

V. 

ANR Freight System, Inc., 
Cal-West Tariff Bureau, Inc., 
Con-Way Western Express, Inc., 
Pacific Coast Tariff Bureau, 
pacific Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., 
Viking Freight System, Inc., 
Western Traffic services, Inc., 
and Willig Freight Lines, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------) 

C e 8-7-01-010 
(Fil~ January 7, 1987) 

/1 

Complainant Athearn TLportation Consultants, Inc. . 

charges that the defendants~ed in the caption of this case are 
(1) . demandinq' exorbitant and easonable fe(~s for'sw:>scriptions to. 
their freight tariffs, (2) ving away their. tariffs to. some while ., 
charging others for thent, ~d (3) as to'one carrier defendant, 
refusing to post its tari f at itsOaklandt4~inal, all in 
violation o.f the COlmuSS on's General Order (GO) 122-A.1 

. . 
1 GO 122-B,. adopt d December 22, 198&~ eff~~ctive March 1, 1987, 

supersedes GO 122-A'. GO 122-B. did·, not, change the substance of the 
pertinent portions/ of GO 122'-A, although certain o.f these .• 
provisions were renumbered. Although, quotatlons front the complaint, 
will' refer to G~22-A,.thiS decision will, quote GOl~2-B ·for the . "', ' 
substance of th general order. In rec.oqni tion of the fact that. . . 
coml?laint seeks both reparations .,' for alleged violations during the '. 
per10d GO 122-~ was effectiVe ~ future compliance with our 
general order,/however,the . decision will in, all other .. respects '. 
refer to· alle ed violations of' NGO " 122' series .. N . 
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Complainant's prayer ~o=.relie:! requests that the 
Commission do the following: . 

Na) 

Wb) 

Hd) 

He) 

issue an order compelling defendants to 
answer this complaint. 

issue an order compelling detendants to 
answer specific questions in Appendix A and 
provide documents in support of their 
answers to these questions; 

schedule a pUblic hearing in San Francisco 
where evidence of violations of the 
California Public Utilities Code and 
General Order J.22-A can be received; 

determine what constitutes a reasonabl 
ehar~e for the tariff matter previous 
turn1shed and order defendants to. re 
all unreasonable and/or discriminat 
charges collected and to, pay inter 
charges found to. ~ unreasonable 
discriminatory; 

determine specific maximum eha ~es which 
defendants may collect in the future; 

Nf) order defendants to.continu turnishing 
pendente lite copies o.f al requested 
tariffs and supplemental terial to. 
complainant and other in erested parties 
until the commission hdetermined a 
specific cbarge for th~ tariff matter and 
defendants have compl~d with all 
Commission orders::· I 

Ng) take appropriate .. ~ion to insure that 
defendants d~ not, ngage in future 
violations of the California'Public 
Utilities Code and the Conunission's. General 
oreler J.22-A .. N It 

Defendants deny complainant's charges and, in addition, 
I 

m.ove for the dismissal of the complaint on the grounds that the 
commission does not. have lurisdiction to hear the case or to award 
the requested reliet. / 

We believe it/iS important to consider the motions to 
dismiss before we allow the eas.e to proceed-further. ~ 

GO 122 Serie§ / . 
Pertinent p'ortions of GO J.22~S, effective March 1, 1~S7, 

I 

- 2 -
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read as follows: 
*Rule 4--lariff subseription and sales 

Nea) As used in this rule, the t 
'subscription' means the furn.ishi~C; by 
a common carrier or its agent ofjat 
least one copy of a particular tariff 
and its amencbnents (including ~issues 
of the tariff) to any party 
('suDscribers'). The term 
'subscription' does not pe 
requests for a copy or copi s of a 
tari~t without a request t r tuture 
Mendxnents.. The term's scril:>er' does 
not include a common ca er as to 
agency tariffs in which t'participates 
or to other carriers' riffs in which 
it concurs. 

, (b) Fees. for s.ubs i]?tions shall be 
reasonable and nond' er~inatory. 

*(c) A commonca rieror its agent 
shall not refuse furnish a 
subscription.to y party upon 
reasonal:>le reque t except tor 
nonpa:yment of e·app::lieable fee. N 

" (e ) Every' ommon carrier or its 
agent shall urnish without delay one 
copy of any current tariff publication, 
or any tar' f publication filed but not 
yet effect ve,: to any person upon 
reasonabl request ata reasonable 
charge .. w 

TAriff Mtnts I 

/ 

Four of the de endants are tariff publishing agents: 
cal-West Tariff Bureau, nc., Pacific Coast'Tariff Bureau,! Pacific' 
Motor Tariff Bureau, I c., and Western Tariff Se:r:vic:ies., In~.2 

2 Noneot the f 
are alleged to be 

." .... 

I 

" 

r·clefenclantswho.arehighway cO'mlllon carriers 
rticipants in any of thf~ agents' .tariffs. 
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They variously claim that they are not public utilities an~'ofter 
no public utility service. Hence, the Commission has n~ 
jurisdiction to entertain this complaint against them. They claim 
that Public Utilities (PO) Code § 1702 specifically mits the 
Commission's jurisdiction, ~or the purpose o~ heari,{q and 
adjudicating complaints, t~ actions against publidutilities. PO 
Code § 1702 reads, in part, as tollows: ~ 

#complaint may be made by the Commiss n ot its 
own motion or by any corporation or rson ••• by 
written petition or complaint, set' ng forth 
any act or. thin~ done or omitteiij. ,be donie ~ 
any public util~~, including an rule or 
charge heretofore established' 0 fixed by or 
for any public utility, invio tionor claimed 
to be in violation, of any pro isi'::>n of law or 
of any orde~ or rule of the C mmission ••• # 

PO' Code § 216(a) defines a public uti lty as follows: 
"'PW>lic Utility' includes . ve~ cO:JlUl1on C4rr:i.er, 
toll bridge corporation, ipe11ne ,corporation, 
gas corporation, electri al corporation, 
telephone: corporation, elegraph corporati,on, 
water corporation, sew systemco.2:poration, 
wharfinger, and heat rporation, where the 
service is performed or or the commodity 
delivered: t~ the pub ic or any pox:tion 
thereof .. tit , 

They contend that none of defendants' tariff issuing agents 
fall within the defl.nition of: a public utility as defined in PO 

not proper parties to this Code § 2l6(a) and, th:6ref re, they are 
proceedinq .. 

Complainant ontends. that the Legislature intenae,Cl the 
Coltllllission to have li ited jurisdiction over agents of public 
utilities as witnes'(the references to #a common carrier or ,its 
agentN in GO 122 series, as well as in PO Code § 702, which reads 
as follows: ' 

ub1ie utility shall obey and eomplyvith 
every order, decision,direc;tion,· or·. rule made 

scribed b:( the commission in matters 
fied,in thl.S part,.. or any other matter in 

- 4 -
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any way relating to or affecting its business 
as a public utility, and shall do everything 
necessary or proper to secure complianee 
therewith by all of its officers, Agents, and 
employees. * (Emphasis added.) 

Furthermore, GO 122 series is specifically 
*agents* of common carriers as well as to common • 

Complainant contends that to require i~o file a 
complaint against the hundreds of participating/arriers in the 
tariff agents' brifts would. place a large fi ncial burden on: 
complainant. 

Complainant points to- PC' Code § § 2110 and zlil in an . 
attempt to show that we have jurisdictio over the tariff A9'ent 

. / ' . 

defendants in this case. Th.,O se secEto :make it a misdemeanor, 
subject to a fine" for, among otherngs, an agent of a public 
utility to tail to comply with any, der of the Commission. 

For these reasons 'compl~ant contends that the . 
Commission has jurisdiction to e*orcethe reasonable rate / . 
provisions against the tariff ~ent defendants • 

The principal tOboJ the tariff agent defendants :Ls the 
compiling, printing, filino/ ~nd publication of highway comxnon . 
carrier tariffs at the di~ction of their highway common carrier 
members. In so doing ~, tariff agents are not public utilities 
because they do not pe~orm any public utility service. They have 

. I· . 
n·c> discretion as to. setting the level of rates or the formulation 

I 
of the rules which appear in the. tariffs' they print. Theirs. is an 
administrative f~dtion carried on at the direction of their 
highway common c~ier members. 

Since;/our jurisdiction to-hear complaints under PU Code 
§ 1702 is limited. to those concerning acts done or omitted to· be 
done by Public utilities., this . complaint 1!lust be dismissed, as to· 
the tariff j.gent defendants because tl'i~~. are not public utilities. 
(T9WArd UtjlityRate Normalization Y, il&T et a1 (197S) S3 CPOC 31&0)/ 

) -s-
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Although we must dismiss this complaint agai 
tariff agent defendants, this does not mean that thes 
are entirely beyond our jurisdiction or scrutiny. 
requires the agents of common carriers, as well a their common 
carrier prinCipals, to charge reasonable rates t r tariff 
subscriptions, and we have sufficient regulato authority to-
ensure that even those who- are not themselve public utilities 
comply with our general orders~ 

First, any tariff agen'e which f ls to comply with MY 
order of the Commission is in contempt 0 the cownission and is 
punishable by the Cownission in 't:he s 
extent as contempt is punished by cou 
constitution, Article 12', § 6; pcr C 

Second, the commissionh 

manner and t~ the same 
s of, record (california 

e § 2'113,)~ 

an obligation un4er ptT C04e § 

2101 to see that the provisions 0- the Constitution and statutes of 
this state, the enforcem.en~t:. of w ich is not specifically vested, in 
some other officer or tribunal, are enforced and obeyed,. and that 
violations are p~omptly prose ted and penalties recovered. To 
this end", the commission may equest the Attorney General or the 
district attorney of the pr 
prosecute actions tor the ' 

er jurisdiction to institute and 
orcement ot, such laws (IsL.). As 

complainant points out'L Code §§ 2'110 and 2111 make it a 
misdemeanor, subj'ect to fine, for, amonq other thing'S, an agent 
of a public utility to ail/to comply with any'order of the 

. Commission. While wei ave no, power to directly assess such 
penalties, we would n t, in appropriate circumstances, hesitate to 
seek the assistance f those that do. 

Third, th acts or omissions of the tariff agents would 
be clirect,ly releva to" a complaint alleging that a common carrier, 
participating in y of the agents.' tariffs was, in violation of GO 

122 serie's or PU ode § 702, whiCh requires publ:icutilities to do 
ry or proper to seeurecompliance by their·:: 
and employees with 'Commission' orders. PtT Code' § 

-.6--
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2109 states that, in construing and enforcing the above-mentioned 
penalty provisions, the act, omission, or failure of any agent of 
any public utility, acting within the scope of his officia~uties 
or employment, shall be considered the act , omision, or~ailureot 
the public utility itself. 'thus, any failure of a tarlt.tf agent to 
comply with GO 122 series would be imputed to commo~rriers 
utilizing that agent. ;I 

'Furthermore, since common carriers areJresponsible for 
any failure of their agents to charge reasonablefrates for tariff 
subscriptions as require~ by GO ,122 series, /omplaint alleging 
that tariff agents failed to comply with th qeneralorder 
necessarily raises the issue of the partie pating carriers' 
compliance with Section 702. Only after e determined whether ,the 
tariff agents complied with CO 122 ser' s could we determine 
whether the common carriers complied 
obligation to make sure that their 
orders. Therefore, even though t 
public utilities that can be com 

gents comply with our gene~al 
iff agents. are not themselves 

ained against under PU Code § 

170Z, they would nonetheless critical partiCipants in a 
complaint proceeding against m:mon carriers using their services. 
lIi9hWAY COmmon g.uiers 

Except tor one i tance t~be dealt with later on, 
defendant motor carriers 0 not dispute our, qeneral jurisdiction to, 
hear a complaint agains 
the fee they charge fo 

them concerning the unreasonableness of 
subscriptions. to their tariffs.' They 

question our jurisdi ion to qrant declaratory relief or t~ award 
damages. This ques on may have arisen because of certain 
statel!1ents made by complainant at the prehearingconterence. We 
see no request in the complaint for declaratory relief or the 
awarding of dam es, except reparations under PO Code § 734~ 

, ' , 
However, to al defendants that we will: not qrant: such relief in 
this. ease we will point out to complainant that the Commission 
neither gran~ deelaratory relief (J3aWiewFreight Lin§s y De Pue 

- 7 -
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~rehouse Co. (1970) 71 CPUC 503 and cases cited therein) nor 
awards damages, except reparations (~ehumaeheLY P.T.&T. C~. (1965) 
64 CPUC 295). ~ 

The one instance where carrier defendants questi~our 
general jurisdiction is that they contend complainant lac~ 
standing to br'ing this. complaint, quoting from pemeter vi Apnenson 
(1947) 80 Cal App 2d 48-, 52, 180 P. 2d 998, in which c;lrtain cab 
companies complained against a railroad for its fai}ufe to properly 
care for the c:onvenience of its passengers. The ~ said that it 
was not tor the caD companies to-vindicate the r hts of 
passengers. We d~ not aee where complainant is attempting' to 
vindicate the rights ofa third. party but is tempting: to· enforce 
its own alleged right. We think that is inapplicable to 
the complaint as framed. 

We will grant the motion of tariff agent defendants 
to dismiss the complaint against them a a deny the motion of the 
carrier defendants to clismiss the' com aint against them. We will 
allow complainant to amend the compl int to include bureau 
carriers, but caution that substan: amendements to the pleadings 
will be required. 

I 

In light of our dismisl 1 of the tariff agent defendants, 
the complainant may wish to til a motionrequestinq that the 
commission issue an order to 
should not be found in cont 
2113. SUch a motion must 

ow cause why these tariff agents 
t ottheCommission under PO Code § 

supported ,by an appropriate affidavit. 
We would be inclined to lotavorablyupon such a request, not 
because We have any reaso to· prej,udge the accuracy of 
complainant's allegation , but rather because weteel it is untair 
to deny complainant a t rum to contest the tariff.agent defendants' 
compliance with our 9 Our inability t~ entertain a . , 
complaint directly a inst such agents ~oe$not render us powerless 
to make sure that ose who are not public utilities comply with· .. , . 

applicable Commiss on decisions' and orders. ' 

- s -
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Complainant is also free to amend the current 
complaint, or tile a new complaint, alleging that carriers / 
participating in the defendant taritf agents' taritfs have viOiated 
GO 122 series by virtue of the imputed actions of their age~s, 
and/or PU Code § 702, l:>y virtue of their tailure to- take ;{l stej;)s 
necessary or proper to ensure that their agent complied . th 

Commission orders. 
Several of the common carrier defendants to- dismiss 

the complaint as to' them on the qrounds that ce n alleged tacts 
in the complaint are not true. The truth or tal ity of such facts 
must l:>e tested at the tuture hearing and, affor<l$ no- ground tor 
dismissal at this time. / 

The administrative law judge assi/ned to- the case has 
previously ruled on the Petitions to- Inte ene. 
Z;indin,gs ot Fact 

1. complainant charges detendan with violating GO 122 

aerier; in that defend.ants arechargi 
sul:>scriptions to, their tariffs, giv 9 away their tariffs to· some 
while charging others for the tari ts, and" in one instance, of a 
carrier defendant refusing to·, pu its tariff at the carrier's 
Oakland,terminal. 

:2. Defendants tiled mot ons to dismiss the complaint on 
general jurisdictional groun 

3. Four of the defen ntsare tarift agents which compile, 
print,. pul:>lish, and file h ghway common carrier tarifts for their 
highway common carrier me ers .. 

4. The tariff ag ts have no discretion as to- setting the 
levelo! rates or the rmulationof rules whiCh appear in the 
tariffs they print. 

S. The tariff agents pertormlimited administrative, , 
functions at the di cretion' of their' carrier members • 

- 9.",-
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, 
6. GO 122 series provides that fees for furnishing ;! 

subscription to tariffs by common carriers or their agents shau(be 
reasonable and nondiscriminatory. / 

7. The complaint does not seek declaratory relief. 
s. The complaint does not seek damages, except reparations. 

C,QDC(lusions or L!w, I 
1. PO Code § 1702 specifically limits the Commission's 

jurisdiction, for the purpose of hearing and adjudica~ng 
complaints, to complaints against public utilities. J' 

2. The tariff agent defendants are notPubli~ utilities. 
I 

3. The tariff agent defendants are notz po r party 
defendants to this proceeding_ 

4. The complaint against the tariff age defendants should' 
be dismissed.' -/ " 

5. The complaint,. as framed, "does not! seek declarato%'l.r ". 
relief or damages, except reparations.. / 

6. The complaint seeks: to enforce/that complainant perceives 
to be its individual rights under GO· 12~series. , , I 

7 •. ~e aotions of the highway ~Qn carrier defendants 

Should be denied. ~ R 

XT IS ORDERED that:

O 

/ E; B ' .. 

1. The motions of the~iff agent defendants tc~ dismiss the 

complaint against them are~ted. . 
2. The complaint aga~st Cal-West'rariff BUreau,. Inc., 

Pacific ,coast Tariff Bu~ra /, Pacific Motor Tariff Bure~~u, Inc., and, 
Western Traffic services Inc. is dismissed. " . . 

3. 1'he motions. ot:.he' highway common carrier defendants to 

dismiss the complaint igainst them are denied~ 
This: order kcomes effecti ve.·30; days ,from toelay. 
Dated ..NOV 251987 , at' SanFra~ciscc>, California. 
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STM"LEY W. HUt.E'IT 
, President 

DONALD VIAL . 
FREDERICK R. DUDA> 
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